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GERMAN OR BEARDED IRIS

These Irises form a most delightful group of flowers, as they are about the first of the perennials to bloom. The colors range to all shades of the rainbow and they bloom in May or June.

Numerals after name indicate rating of the American Iris Society. In the description, S. stands for the standards, the three upper petals of the flowers, and F. for the falls, or three lower petals.

Afterglow (Sturtevant 1918) 8.6—Flowers of loose Pallida form. Soft grey-lavender shading to buff with rich yellow at the haft. Well branched and of strong growth. 50 cents each.

Alcazar (Vilmorin 1910) 8.9—A giant in flower and growth. S. light bluish-violet. F. deep purple with a bronze veined throat. One of the most magnificent and striking. 35 cents each.

Ambassadeur (Vilmorin 1920) 9.4—A strong growing late variety with very large flowers. S. reddish-violet. F. deep velvety beard and style arms yellow. Of exceptional merit and superior to many varieties of a similar color. $2.00 each.

Anna Farr (Farr 1913)—A beautiful white Iris of splendid form and substance. The standards and falls delicately margined pale blue. Probably the best of the frilled varieties. $1.00 each.

Ann Page (Newlands 1919) 8.4—Lovely pale lavender-blue self with large flowers of splendid shape. F. long, heavily pencilled with brown at haft. Stem stout and erect. One of Sir A. Hort's best and possibly the finest of the pale purple varieties. $4.00 each.

Asia (Yeld 1920) 9.2—A grand Iris. S. broad and massive, pale silvery-lavender deepening at the base to yellow. F. pale reddish-purple lightening in color toward the margin. The haft exceptionally broad and heavily reticulated brown on a white ground with a gold margin. The base of the S. is also heavily reticulated and colored gold. Beard bright golden-yellow. The whole effect of the flower is unusual and the plant stands out as one of the finest Irises in cultivation. $5.00 each.

Asiaticus (Trojana)—S. light violet-blue. F. deep purple-violet. 25 cents each.

Aurea (Jacques 1833) 7.4—Beautiful form, rich chrome-yellow, nothing to do with the species Aurea. 25 cents each.
Ballerine 9.4—An improved “Lord of June.” The largest, tallest, finest and most fragrant light blue. $2.00 each.

Belladonna (Koecher 1922)—The forerunner of an early Plicata. Belladonna blooms regularly and profusely. It is distinct in that its standards are darker than the falls, caused by a more heavy mottling and striping of purple on the white ground. An excellent and showy variety that has been greatly admired. 50 cents each.

B. Y. Morrison (Sturtevant 1918) 8.8—A strikingly beautiful purple bicolor of American origin. S. pale lavender-violet. F. raisin-purple, velvety texture, its wide lavender border has a dark outline. Slender in growth and strong in constitution. 50 cents each.

Caprice (Vilmorin 1904)—Rosy red-purple flowers of broad segments and fine form. A thrifty grower and dependable bloomer. 35 cents each.

Mme. Chereau (Lemon 1844)—Standards and falls white, widely margined lavender-violet. One of the very finest Irises of blended tones. An old favorite. 25 cents each.

Cherubin (Vilmorin 1911)—Thin texture flowers of pale pink. 35 cents each.

Chester J. Hunt (Farr 1913)—Standards light blue; falls deeper. An Iris giving a good blue effect. Early mid-season. 35 cents each.

Dalila (Denis 1914) 8.0—A very choice seedling of I. Riccardi. S. pale flesh-white. F. rich red-purple with a yellow beard. It is one of the most distinct and striking in color. 25 cents each.

Dominion (Bliss 1917) 9.4—A wonderful Iris in a category all its own. S. of Dauphin’s blue or light bluish-violet, large, erectly held, well developed and slightly veined. F. of exceptional substance expanding at the base to a deep rich indigo-purple velvet. Beard orange, very pronounced. $5.00 each.

Edouard Michel (Verdier 1904)—Standards and falls somewhat ruffled, a distinct shade of rosy red. Large flowers but not of a strong growth. Give a dry location. $1.00 each.

Elberon (Koecher 1922)—An entirely new shade in the deep red, not as tall growing as Rosedale, but a good size flower of artistic form. 50 cents each.

Eldorado (Vilmorin 1910)—A peculiar and distinctive blending of violet-purple and yellow. An open flower on stalks thirty inches high. There is nothing else like it. 25 cents each.

Florentina 7.6—Creamy white, finely flushed lavender. The flowers are quite fragrant and are produced early in the season. 20 cents each.
Foster Yellow (Foster 1909) — S. and F. creamy yellow. 25 cents each.
Fro — S. deep gold. F. brilliant chestnut-brown. 25 cents each.
Halfdan (G. & K. 1908) — Creamy white; large flowers; good substance. 25 cents each.
Her Majesty (Perry 1903) 7.3 — Rose pink and bright crimson. 25 cents each.
Isoline (Vilmorin 1904) 6.6 — S. lilac pink. F. purplish old-rose, golden at the throat and yellow beard. A grand distinct Iris. 25 cents each.
Jeanne D’Arc (Verdier 1907) — Standards and falls white edged lavender. 25 cents each.
Juniata (Farr 1909) 8.1 — S. and F. clean blue, deeper than Dalmatia; tallest of the bearded Iris; large, fragrant flowers. 25 cents each.
Lent A. Williamson (Williamson 1918) 9.6 — A new Iris of massive growth. S. soft lavender-violet, very broad. F. velvety royal purple, very large. There is a blend of yellow at the haft and a bright golden beard. 50 cents each.
Lohengrin (G. & K. 1910) 8.2 — S. and F. uniform soft shade of cattleya rose; large. 25 cents each.
Lord of June (Yeld 1911) 9.1 — An exceedingly handsome Iris of noble proportions. S. of lavender-blue and F. rich violet-blue; very bold and vigorous habit. 50 cents each.
Loreley (G. & K. 1909) 7.9 — S. light yellow. F. ultramarine, bordered with cream. 25 cents each.
Magnifica (Vilmorin 1920) 9.1 — Enormous flowers borne on stiff branching stems. S. light violet-blue. F. long, deep reddish-violet reticulated brown. Yellow beard. Sweetly scented. $2.50 each.
Midnight — Kochi — A rich deep purple, the finest in this color; excellent cut flower. 25 cents each.
Monsignor (Vilmorin 1907) 8.4 — S. rich satiny violet; F. velvety purple-crimson with lighter margin; large flowers; exquisite; very late. 25 cents each.
Mrs. Alan Gray (Foster 1909) 7.6 — Delicate pale rose-mauve; free bloomer; blooms twice. 25 cents each.
Mrs. H. Darwin (Foster 1888) 6.8 — White and reticuled violet. 25 cents each.
Mrs. Neubronner (Ware) 6.8 — A beatiful deep golden self color. Very lovely. 25 cents each.
Mrs. Reuthe (Ware 1899)—S. white softly veined and shaded pale lilac. F. white frilled pale blue. 50 cents each.

Navajo (Farr 1913) 7.4—S. light bronzy yellow, shaded lavender. F. deep maroon heavily veined white and yellow. Stigmas yellow; deep orange beard. Large, exquisite. 25 cents each.

Neptune (Yeld 1916)—Bright pale blue standards, rich dark purple-blue falls; the tall branched habit setting off nobly its large flowers and wide spreading falls. The effect is blue and Neptune is the best of this color. 50 cents each.


Oriflame (Vilmorin 1904)—Standards lavender blue, falls violet-purple. 35 cents each.

Pallida Dalmatica 8.8—The finest of all Irises. Has a tall stem of very pale blue flowers, broad glaucous foliage. 30 cents each.

Pallida Mandraliscae—A very tall, rich lavender-purple Iris. Large. 20 cents each.

Pauline (Farr 1913)—Fine large flowers of pansy-violet on three-foot stems. Prominent orange beard. A very good red-purple variety, vigorous and free flowering. 20 cents each.

Perfection (Barr)—A free flowering, richly colored Iris, of violet and velvety blue. 25 cents each.

Pocahontas (Farr 1915) 7.7—S. tall and waved margined violet-blue on a white ground. F. white, slightly margined violet-blue. 25 cents each.

Princess Victoria Louise (G. & K. 1910) 7.2—S. primrose-yellow. F. reddish-purple with a distinct narrow primrose edge. Very pleasing. 20 cents each.

Prof. A. Seeliger (Koehler 1922)—A tall grower of distinct deep Bordeaux wine red color. 50 cents each.

Prosper Laugier (Verdier 1914)—Flowers of strongly bronzed crimson-purple. Good. 35 cents each.

Queen Caterina (Sturtevant 1918) 9.0—Pale lavender-violet self, white haft with bronzed reticulations and beard of rich cadmium yellow. $1.00 each.

Queen of May (Salter before 1859) 7.4—Soft rose, almost pink. 25 cents each.

Red Ridinghood (Koehler 1922)—The nearest approach to red in the Iris family, and for that reason it has a place in the Iris garden that no other variety can fill. S. attractive reddish-lavender. F. purplish solferinored, with mottlings of brown near the base. The backs of the petals are pinkish-lavender. Greatly admired wherever seen. 50 cents each.
Rhein Nixe (G. & K. 1910) 8.4—Very charming form with large flowers. S. white, very large. F. rich violet-purple with a narrow but distinct white edge. 25 cents each.

Rhein Traube (G. & K. 1917)—50 cents each.

Rosedale (Koehler 1922)—A very strong tall grower of clear lavender, overlaid Lobelia blue, conspicuous orange beard, distinct in its satiny finish. 50 cents each.

Shekinah (Sturtevant 1918) 8.8—Pale lemon-yellow deepening to rich yellow around its bright orange beard. It is the first clear yellow of Pallida growth. 50 cents each.

Sherwin Wright (Kohankie 1915) 7.6—Golden yellow. 35 cents each.

Souvenir de Mme. Gaudichau (Millet 1914) 9.3—One of the most striking and remarkable of all Irises. A tall, early and very distinct variety; a deep purple bicolor of an unusual velvety appearance. $1.00 each.

Trautlieb (G. & K. 1899)—The nearest pink Iris. Shaded lighter at base. 50 cents each.

Undine (Koehler 1922)—A very strong grower and very conspicuous among other Pallida varieties. S. lovely shade of deep lavender, while the falls are rich velvety purple. No collection of Irises is complete without this handsome variety. 50 cents each.

Walhalla (G. & K. 1908) 7.3—Lavender and red. 20 cents each.

HERBACEOUS PEONIES

The peony is by far the showiest of early summer perennials and without rivals in their season. In fact it is questionable if they are surpassed by any flower throughout the season, rivalling even the rose in its brilliance of color and perfection of bloom. Its hardiness, easy culture, large blooms, and wide range of color,—with almost every tint of pink, white, red, crimson, and even yellow,—make it a universal favorite. The following are the varieties we offer:—price denoting a ‘standard division of three to five eyes.’

Albatre (Crousse 1885) 8.7—Rose type, midseason. One of the finest of all white peonies. $1.00 each.

Albert Crousse (Crousse 1893) 8.6—Bomb type; late. Color a delicate seashell-pink without fleck or markings whatsoever. $1.50 each.

Armandine Mechlin (Mechin 1880) 6.9—Rose type; mid-season. Red shaded garnet and amaranth; very brilliant. $1.00 each.
Baroness Schroeder (Kelway) 9.0—Very large, globular rose type. Flesh white tincting to milk-white. Mid-season. Tall strong growth, very free bloomer and fragrance magnificent. One of the very finest. $1.50 each.

Comte de Niepperg (Verdier 1854)—A fine even shade of bright amaranthine-carmine. $1.50 each.

Delachei (Delache 1856) 7.1—Mid-season to late. Deep purple, crimson reflex, a very sure and free bloomer, Compact rose type. $1.00 each.

Duc de Cazes (Guerin 1850)—Crown type. Early. Broad guard petals of dark pink or solferino-red with silvery collar; free bloomer; fragrant. $1.00 each.

Duchess de Nemours (Calot 1856) 8.1—Early mid-season. Crown type. Large cup-shaped sulphur white blooms. Exceptionally beautiful. $.75 each.

Duke of Wellington (Calot 1859)—Pure white, sulphur center, large bomb-shape, very fragrant; tall, erect growth. Mid-season. $1.00 each.

Elizabeth Barrett Browning (Brand 1907) 9.2—Rose type; very late. The Queen of Peonies. Pure white of the most attractive form and quality. $5.00 each.

Edward Andre (Mechin, 1874) 7.1—Semi-double type; mid-season. Dark velvety crimson with carmine violet tints; petals widely notched, dwarf habit. $1.00 each.

Eugenie Verdier (Calot 1864) 8.3—Rose type; late. Color delicate-hydrangea pink, outer guard petals lilac-white. Erect, rather dwarf habit. $1.00 each.

Felix Crousse (Crousse 1891) 8.4—Rose type; late mid-season. Rich, dazzling ruby-red without a tinge of purple. None better. $1.00 each.

Festiva Maxima (Miellez 1851) 9.3—Rose type; early. The finest white in existence. Pure white with clear carmine spot on edge of center petal. $1.00 each.

Frances Willard (Brand 1907) 9.1—White, perfectly formed flower very large and rounding. $3.00 each

Georgiana Shaylor (Shaylor 1908) 8.9—Rose type; mid-season. Very large bloom with wide petals. Flesh-pink, changing to a very delicate whitish flesh in the center. Good in every way. $3.00 each.

Ginette (Dessert 1915) 8.8—Flesh pink, shaded salmon, frequently flecked with carmine. Fragrant. $3.00 each.
Grandiflora (Richardson 1883) 8.8—Uniform rose white. Very large, flat, rose type; very fragrant; tall, erect. Very late. $1.50 each.

Grandiflora Rosea (Guerin 1850)—Light solferino red collar, center lighter, shaded salmon. Large globular, rose type; fragrant, tall. Mid-season. $1.50 each.

James Kelway (Kelway 1900) 8.7—Semi-rose type; early mid-season. Color pure white overlaid with a flush of delicate pink, tinged yellow at the base of petals. $1.50 each.

Karl Rosenfield (Rosenfield 1908) 8.8—Semi-rose type; mid-season; A-1 bloomer; every shoot has a flower of rich velvety-crimson. $1.50 each.

Kelway’s Betty—Bright cherry-red, a lovely color; full double; sweetly scented. $8.00 each.

Kelway’s Glorious 9.8—The most wonderful new peony sent out for many years; gleaming white, very full; enormous flower of ravishing beauty and purity; a rosy streak on the outside of the guard petals; very sweetly scented. $20.00 each.

Lady Alexander Duff (Kelway 1902) 9.1—Lovely French white, when fully opened it is quite white; in the young stage tinted with a very flesh delicate pale shade of “blush” or palest pink. $4.00 each.

La France (Lemoine 1901) 9.0—Rose type; late mid-season. Color La France pink as the flower ages, finishing soft apple-blossom pink reflecting mauve. The outer guard petals have a splash of crimson through the center deepening at the base. The flower appears to light up and glow; simply wonderful. $5.00 each.

La Lorraine (Lemoine 1901) 8.6—Very large rose type flowers; fragrant, tall and as its color is very unique it is very much in demand. $4.00 each.

Le Cygne (Lemoine 1907) 9.9—Rose type; mid-season, “The Swan.” Color creamy-white with a greenish luminosity at the heart, passing to a clear-paper-white with age. Unquestionably the finest of all white peonies. $7.50 each.

Lovliness (Hollis 1907) 8.8—Rose type, midseason. Fragrant. $3.50 each.

Martha Bullock (Brand 1907) 9.1—A grand pink and deservedly popular. $10.00 each.

Mme. Calot (Miellez 1856) 8.1—Very large rose type. Flesh pink with shell pink shadings. Early and very vigorous. Good cut flower sort. $1.00 each.

Mme. Gaudichau (Millet 1909) 8.8—Color rich garnet with blackish hues. $7.50 each.
Marie Crousse (Crousse 1892) 8.9—Pale lilac rose, salmon shades. Large, globular, rose type; tall, erect, strong growth. Mid-season. $1.50 each.

Marie Lemoine (Calot 1869) 8.5—Pure white, with cream-white center. Large, very compact, rose type; pleasing fragrance; medium height, extra strong stems. Very late. $1.00 each.

Milton Hill (Richardson 1891) 9.0—Rose type; late. Flowers large, cupped, clear soft flesh color. Turns nearly white in full sunlight before fading. One of the finest varieties in existence. $4.00 each.

Mons. Jules Elie (Crousse 1888)—Bomb type; early mid-season. King of all Peonies. Color an ideal glossy lilac-pink shading to a deeper rose at the base, the entire flower overlaid with a sheen of silver. Ideal for cut flowers. $2.00 each.

Mont Blanc (Lemoine 1899) 8.6—Milk white, center, slightly tinted rose. Extra large, very compact, globular, rose type; fragrant; erect; very strong, thick stems. Early mid-season. $2.50 each.

Philippe Revoire (Riviere 1911) 9.2—Rose type; early. Color very dark, uniform amaranthine red. A very striking and large flower. $12.00 each.

Pres. Taft (Syn. Reine Hortense, Calot 1857) 8.7—Mid-season. Enormous, compact flat flower of soft flesh color deepening to shell pink. Center showing crimson splashes, sometimes faint stripes on the face of the petals. Well formed and very striking. Deliciously fragrant. A vigorous grower and profuse bloomer. Rose type. Fine for cut flowers and usually in bloom just about Decoration Day. $2.00 each.

Pride of Essex (Thurlow 1916) 8.9—Flesh Pink. $5.00 each.

Richard Carvel (Brand 1913) 8.8—Bomb type; early. Color very bright uniform shade of crimson. Best of all early reds and valuable as a cut-flower variety. $5.00 each.

Rosa Bonheur (Dessert 1905) 9.0—Rose type; mid-season. Large, flat flower with light rose fringed petals, guards flecked crimson. Extra fine. $3.00 each.

Sarah Bernhardt (Lemoine 1906) 9.0—Very large; flesh pink, passing to white, semi-double; very tall with dark stems; late flowering; grand variety. $2.00 each.

Solange (Lemoine 1907) 9.7—Rose type; mid-season. Color rare, deep orange-salmon at the heart overlaid with a delicate tender reddish-brown. Most unique colored of all varieties. $3.00 each.

Solfatare (Calot 1861) 7.6—Crown type; mid-season. Guard petals snow-white; center sulphur yellow, changing as the flower ages to pure white; all the petals are wide. This we consider an extra fine peony. $0.75 each.
Therese (Dessert 1910) 9.8—Rose type; mid-season. Glorified Claire Dubois. Color rich, satiny pink with glossy reflex of enormous size. $3.00 each.

Tourangelle (Dessert 1910) 9.4—Rose type; late mid-season. Pearly-white overlaid with delicate salmon and with shades of La France. $2.50 each.

Walter Faxon (Richardson 1904) 9.3—Semi-rose type; mid-season. Delicate bright rose colored flower. One of the best pinks. $4.00 each.

Zoe Calot (Miellez 1855) 7.0—Rose type; mid-season. Very large, globular bloom. Color soft pink shaded lilac. Free bloomer. $0.75 each.

SELECTED IMPORTED VARIETIES ONLY NOW BEING OFFERED TO OUR RETAIL CUSTOMERS:

Admiral Sturdee—Beautiful rose; of good form. $2.75 each.

Adeline Genee—Most exquisite flesh-pink, with a cushion of a delicate shade of cream and flesh and a tuft of flesh color in the center. $8.00 each.

Agnes Mary Kelway—light rose guard petals, yellow petaloids with a rose tuft. First class Certificate. R.H.S. $5.00 each.

Anna Pavlona—Beautiful bright rosy-pink; a fine clear tint not often found among peonies, not a very large flower but exceedingly attractive, full double. $3.50 each.

Beatrice Kelway—Exceedingly beautiful; the guard petals are a fine pure rose color, the central petaloids are rose tipped and edged with gold. Flowers on into July 15th. $1.50 each.

Boy Kelway—Wonderfully beautiful flower of a dark shade of rose, contrasting well with the narrow straight yellow center petals. A gem. $10.00 each.

Duchess of Albany—Very beautiful deep pink with creamy buff petals in center. Full, sweetly scented. $10.00 each.

Edith Cavell—Milky-white petals, with a cushion of soft yellow; petals slightly tinted carmine, sweet. $9.00 each.

France—A large flower of exquisite rosy-pink, with flesh and rose petals in the center; full double; tall stout stems; upright growth. $8.00 each.

Empress of India—Very beautiful creamy white, with faint pink guards; very sweetly scented. $8.00 each.

General Joffre—A succession of layers of very large broad petals of vivid beautiful rose, showing gold anthers. Reflexed or flattish. Faintly scented. $5.00 each.
Kelway's Peace—Rich creamy-white, almost yellow, full double; very uncommon and beautiful. $8.00 each.

Kelway's Spion Kop—Enormous double blooms of a lovely shade of bright rich-cerise pink, shaded white at the edges. Free-flowering and handsome blooms with broad petals, and tall upright stems. One of the largest double peonies. $15.00 each.

Kelway's Unique—Bright rich pink with golden petaloids; a very large flower; quite unique and very choice. $10.00 each.

Lady Stradbroke—Exceedingly large and fine. Lively rose pink. Some of the center petals rather paler. $3.50 each.

Lord Cavan—Magnificent bloom with bright cherry-rose petals. Has a very brilliant effect. Tall growing. $25.00 each.

Princess Olga—Full, shaped like an incurved exhibition chrysanthemum. Exquisite soft blush color (like Hydrangea Hortensia) with tenderest rosy-flesh tones. Rose-scented; extra beautiful, soft and fleecy appearance. $10.00 each.

Samuel Hughes—Gorgeous deep amaranth; large double bloom. $5.00 each.